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The effluents from sorne plants at the coast of Adria

still contain hiqh levels of mercury. Tt i8 stj.ll assumed by

many industrial chemists that MPtallic or inorganic mercury

"7oulà_ simply sink to th.e hottom of the sea ann remain there.

However, the release of inorqanic mercury into the environment

followed by its alkylation an~ accumulation in fish coula

brinq ta chronic intoxication of the local population.

Fxoeriments presen.teà in this v7ork. on model s~'stems

as weIl as mad.el calculation ~'lil1 ShO~/' that merCl1r'(] can he re

leased frbm the seàiments as elemental aqueous ~ercury, Hqo(aq),

which is in eauilihrium with volatile Hgo{q). Series of solu

bility experiments has been performeo ta emphasize the impor

tance of the mercury pollution pro~lem.
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DISCIJSSION

0uestions and cornments:

1 • l would like· to COITh"1lent the importance of th.e control

of local contamination of sea water by chlor-alkaline

plants. In the bay of Kastela, near Split, we have found

extremely high mercury concentrations in rnussels Mytilus

galloprovincialias. According to our opinion, the con

centrations 2 - 7 ppm which we have determined are due

ta local contamination of sea water with mercury, com

ming from PVC factory. These concentrations are much

higher than permitted values. (P. Stegnar, Yugoslavia)

Thank you very much for the comment. In the presented

paner, l wanted to emphasize that mercury released by

chlaralkaline plant presents a localized, but still very

serious environmental problem. l am really worried that

nothing has been done yet with respect ta preventing

release of mercury and to recover mercury from waste

waters, although purification m~thods exist lonq aga.

Nothing has been done also with the sediments, which may

be expected ta release rnethylated rnercury in the future.

Also, the contarninated bodies of water should be given

up for food ~roduction until the sea water is not reca

vered. The prediction obtained from model calculation

seems ta he nicelv confirmed by your experimental results.
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